Gas Gauge - How to Make Your Own from a Paint Stirrer

Here are the measurements to make a paint stick gas gauge. Some owners have used Velcro and magnets glued to the stick to hold it on their tractors.

**Measurements:**
Overall length 10 5/16 inches

*From the bottom to top of each mark*
1 gal = 1 1/4"
2 gal = 2 1/16"
3 gal = 2 3/4"
4 gal = 3 15/32"
5 gal = 4 3/16"
6 gal = 4 7/8"
7 gal = 5 9/16"
8 gal = 6 1/4"
9 gal = 7 3/16"
10 gal = 8 1/16"

Best internet source of information and help for old Ford tractors.

www.ntractorclub.com